Class FS – Summer One - Planning
Icrosoft

Dear Parent / Carer,
This half term Class FS will be studying:
History - Ancient Mayan Civilisations - When and where do the Ancient Mayans
fit into world history? How did they live and what historical evidence tells us
this?
Geography - Natural Disasters - what are natural disasters? What causes them
and how are they measured?
Literacy - This half term we will focus on our spelling, punctuation and grammar
topics to prepare for the SATs examination. Following the examinations we will
produce newspaper reports about natural disasters.
Numeracy - We will be working to apply our mathematical skills in a number of
investigations and reasoning based questions.
Science - Human evolution - what stages did humans evolve in? Who told us this
and what evidence do he have?
ICT - We will be developing our coding skills further to create mini games
involving multi players.
P.S.H.C.E - Next steps - how can I prepare myself for High School and thinking
about our further goals and aspirations.
R.E - Islam - what do Muslims believe about life, death and the universe.
Music - Performing short musical pieces together using a range of instruments.
Design & Technology - Party food - this food technology topic has us taste
testing and creating a range of party food to help us prepare for our Year 6
leavers’ party.
P. E - We will continue to work on our rounders’ skills in preparation for the
upcoming competition. We will also revisit tennis to further improve our
techniques.

French - We will continue our work on French schools and describing our
school day.
Please note SATs week commences on Monday 14th May, could you
please ensure your child is on time this week. If they wish to attend
early they can arrive at school for 8.30am for a free SATs breakfast
and revision club in Class FS.

Many thanks,
Mrs Steadman

